2020 Find the (Do) Good(ers) Application
Never Knock Goods

Get to know you:
1.

Tell us about yourself! Riding, hobbies, animals - We want to hear about
you and what fuels you.

2. How did you hear about Never Knock Goods? What do you like about the
brand?
3. How do you “find the good” in the world, your life? Tell us about how you
make the best of it, day in and day out!
4. What are your goals this year? How are you going to make them happen?
5. Are you on social media? If so, what are your handles? (this is not a
requirement)
6. What does being a sponsored brand ambassador mean to you?
7. What discipline of riding do you do? (Trail Riding, Barrel Racing, Dressage
etc)

Sponsorship Includes:
1.

$200 worth of Never Knock Goods of your choosing - Must include at least
two shirts, one sweatshirt and one hat.

2. 4 Never Knock Patches
3. 30% Discount for you on any additional NK gear for you
4. A personalized discount code for you to be shared with friends/fans/folks spread the word and share the love (and savings!)
5. Features on our social media
6. Opportunities for more benefits throughout the year as sales goals are
reached!

Sponsorship Requirements:
1.

All NK riders will wear NK gear and patches during competitions/riding
events. Always speak about NK with love! We want you to love the products
as much as we do and trust you to be advocates for the NK brand. Rider
must promote the brand with integrity and heart! We want sponsored folks
who are excited for the brand, not afraid to talk about NK with folks in their
circles! We’ve got your back and you’ve got ours!

2. Social Media Posts 3x per month (if applicable) - If you are on social media,
create at least 3 tagged posts per month that features pics of NK gear and
positivity for the brand.
3. NK has the right to share your pictures and posts on our social media,
website and newsletters/promotional material. We will never share
personal contact info but would love this to be a two-way street where you
promote us and we promote you!

Please fill out the answers on a separate paper and return the answers AND this signed contract to:
Never Knock Goods
4812 30th Ave S
Mpls MN 55417

By signing this contract, If chosen, you agree to the above terms of sponsorship. This contract is good
through Dec 2020. By wearing Never Knock goods, you agree to conduct yourself with honesty and
integrity – never knocked by what life brings – and always looking for the good!
Signature __________________________________________________________DAte__________
Parent/Guardian Signature_____________________________________________DATE_________

